
Clerk of the Course Decision
Circuit: Donington Park National Date: 05-05-2024

From: David Scott (141142) Clerk of the Course

Race Title: MRL 'Mad Jack' for Pre-War Sports Cars - Race

Time of Issue: 17:48

Drivers/Entrants involved in this decision

Name ASN License Number Car Number

Jonathan Lupton Motorsport UK 381524 37

Gareth Burnett Motorsport UK 7361 70

There was an incident at Turn 7 (McLeans) involving Car 37 (Jonathan Lupton) and Car 70 (Gareth Burnett) with the cars making contact at the exit of
the corner. On board video was shown from Car 37. No video was available from Car 70. The circuit CCTV was also shown. Car 70 was coming up lap
Car 37. Burnett stated that he was aware of Car 70. It was evident from viewing circuit CCTV that 1) Car 37 moved away from the kerb towards Car 37.
Car 70 continued in a straight line and slight contact was made. There was room to the right of Car 70. The Clerk of the Course decided that both
drivers could have done something to avoid the contact. Therefore the decision is that neither driver is wholly or proportionally to blame for the
incident and that no further action is proposed.

You are reminded of your right of appeal. Any penalties applied will be recorded by Motorsport UK in accordance with Motorsport UK Regulation C
2.1.4

Signed:
Clerk of the Course David Scott (141142)

Date:
Time:

05-05-2024
17:48

Judicial Decision forms may be sent electronically (email, WhatsApp etc.) to the recipient. For judicial and appeals purposes the time of issue will
be deemed to be EITHER the time the decision was sent to the recipient, OR the time the decision was posted on the official notice board
(including virtual notice board), whichever is earlier. If the recipient is informed verbally, the time commences at the time notified verbally.
GR.C6.3.1 applies

05/05/2024, 18:08 Judicial Report - MSVR Race Control Management
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